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The book forms a sort of sandwich, with
brief sections entitled "The heart, basic
principles" and "The vascular system, basic
principles" flanking the central 20 chapters
on congenital heart disease by Anderson
and Becker. These authors expound the
subject in their usual elegant manner
throughout, and their detailed descriptions
will be valued for reference by surgeons and
pathologists. The large and beautiful speci-
mens illustrated now rarely present to the
histopathologist, who mainly sees cases ter-
minated following prenatal diagnosis in the
second trimester or from deaths after recon-
structive surgery. Anderson and Becker may
be correct in their belief that interpretation
of malformed hearts need owe nothing to
concepts of embryogenesis. However, the
paucity of links to embryonic development,
genetic associations, or the practical prob-
lems of early fetal or post-surgical studies
must render their descriptive analysis of
anatomical minutiae a somewhat sterile
exercise to many practising pathologists.
To this reviewer, chapters on basic prin-

ciples forming the outside of the sandwich
are intellectually tastier than the filling.

JS WIGGLESWORTH

Primary Bone Tumors and Tumorous
Conditions in Children. Pathologic and
Radiologic Diagnosis. C-P Adler, K
Kozlowski. (Pp 267; 381 illustrations;
DM 418.) Springer. 1993. ISBN 3-540-
19731-1.

This book, as its name would suggest, con-
centrates on bone neoplasms in children
and as such is an important rarity. It is
divided into four unequal parts; the first,
entitled "Introduction", is eight pages long
and in two sections. The first section puts
into perspective the role of various specialist
doctors in the recognition, diagnosis and
management of this group of neoplasms,
and the second section gives some epidemi-
ological data. These data are difficult to
assimilate at first, but once the methods of
presentation have been understood this sec-
tion contains some interesting pieces of
information.
The second part of the book, "Bone

tumours", is 94 pages long and comprises a
series of two-page descriptions of each bone
tumour. Each certains epidemiological,
radiographic, and pathological data with, in
some cases, radiographs and macro- and
microscopic photographs. The macroscopic
and microscopic descriptions are rudi-
mentary and the photographs unhelpful.
Some unusual components are included
such as osteochondroma (exostosis) under
"Tumours of cartilagineous origin", fibrob-
lastic periosteal reaction and fibrous dyspla-
sia under "Tumours of fibrous tissue
origin", histocytosis X under "Tumours of
marrow origin", and massive osteolysis
under "Tumours of vascular origin". There
are some omissions; for example, where was
the description of PNET?
The third part, "Tumour-like bone

lesions", is 15 pages long and is laid out
similarly. Although only six conditions are
described, the same criticisms of classifica-
tion apply as to the previous section. For
example, is myositis ossificans really a
tumour-like lesion of bone?
The fourth and largest part is entitled

"Radiographic approach to the diagnosis of
primary bone tumours" and is 142 pages

long. This is the most interesting part of the
book, especially for the histopathologist, in
that a list is given of the most common
tumours of childhood for each bone. The
section is divided up by bone rather than
tumour; the sections on the ribs, the
sacrum, and the femoral neck give some
particularly fascinating insights into the
skeletal distribution of these tumours in the
bones of children.
As an overview of skeletal neoplasms in

childhood this book has a lot to recommend
it. Unfortunately, because of the way in
which it is laid out, much of the information
is often difficult to access. Furthermore, the
pathological descriptions are scanty and, as
pointed out by the authors in the foreword,
are not for specialists in histopathology. I
cannot therefore recommend this book for
the readers of this joumal. There are better
books on the histology of bone tumours,
and as the incidence of these lesion is so
low, and their morphology so diverse, the
descriptions given in this book could be
more confusing than helpful to the unwary.

AJ FREEMONT

The Kidney in Collagen-Vascular
Diseases. Ed E Grishman, J Churg, MA
Needle, VS Venkataseshan. (Pp 268;
$129.00). Raven Press. 1993. ISBN 0-
7817-0021-3.

This monograph draws together concisely a
considerable body of information about the
kidney in systemic connective tissue disor-
ders. Although it is a multiauthor text the
balance and style of presentation are main-
tained very well throughout. Most chapters
deal with individual disease entities and
cover, in a systematic manner, the general
clinical features, the pathology, and the
therapeutic approaches. The illustrations
are generally very good, although a few fig-
ures appear marginally out of focus. I doubt
if this would trouble most readers.
The longest chapter (chapter 4) pre-

dictably deals with systemic lupus erythe-
matosus and, like the rest, is of excellent
standard. The following chapter on lupus-
like syndromes I found particularly infor-
mative. Chapter 3 deals with general
immunological concepts and pathogenesis
of the collagen diseases. It demonstrates
clearly that, although much is already
known, there is still a great deal that is not
understood.
The recurring theme which emerges from

the book reminds us that the connective
tissue disorders are associated with defects
in both cellular and humoral immunity and,
in addition, that there may be both genetic
and trigger factors involved. Individually
they appear very different conditions, yet
overlap syndromes are not infrequent and
indicate that there must be a similarity of
pathogenesis. The temptation is to believe
that the mixed histocompatibility complex
antigens (either indigenous or evoked) may
be important in determining which particu-
lar syndrome evolves in a susceptible
patient.

I recommend this book unreservedly to
those interested in the renal aspects of
collagen-vascular diseases.

DR TURNER

Molecular Medicine. An Introductory
Text for Students. RJ Trent. (Pp 239; 90
illustrations; paperback £14.95.) Churchill
Livingstone. 1993. ISBM 0-443-04635-2.

This competitively priced paperback pro-
vides a valuable contribution to an area of
undergraduate medicine which is presently
inadequately taught despite rapid develop-
ments in postgraduate medicine. The book
covers a broad area of the applications of
the molecular cell sciences to clinical medi-
cine and therefore would also be of interest
to some clinicians. The content is up to
date and is discussed in an appropriate con-
text so that most sections of the book are
easy to read. There are many illustrations,
including diagrams and gel photographs
which enable the reader to grasp the essen-
tial concepts of molecular analysis.
The author tackles some of the contro-

versial areas of the molecular sciences, such
as the associated moral issues, with consid-
erable skill. As a guide to the theory and
applications of modem molecular tech-
niques in medicine, this book is a superb
introductory monograph. Perhaps the major
drawback is that the actual practicalities of
any of the basic experimental procedures
are deliberately not discussed in detail. For
example, the skill required for the poly-
merase chain reaction and subsequent
agarose gel analysis is minimal and these
aspects would also be of interest to many
undergraduates.
None the less this book fulfils its basic

objective, namely "to bridge between basic
science and the medical specialities". In
conclusion, it would be a valuable addition
to medical school libraries and perhaps
those involved in molecular medicine
should be recommended to obtain their
own copy.

J JANKOWSKI

Neonatology and Clinical Bio-
chemistry. Green, Morgan. (Pp 213; no
price given.) Association of Clinical
Biochemists. 1993. ISBM 0-902429-04-3.

This publication is well written and easy to
read. It covers the interface between ward
and laboratory. Each area is concisely
reviewed, both clinically and biochemically,
and the subject matter is up to date.
The book will be of value both to neona-

tologists and clinical chemists, although
more so for clinical biochemists and other
laboratory workers. The neonatologists are
spoilt for choice as they already have
competing and established books of similar
size, including Robertson's Manual of
Neonatal Intensive Care and the Neonatal
Vade-Mecum from Bristol.

This area is one of rapid advance, and
the authors are recommended to start
working on their second edition now.

R DINWIDDIE
M HJELM

Diagnostic Histopathology of Neuro-
endocrine Tumours. Ed J M Polak. (Pp
290; 420 illustrations; £95.) Churchill
Livingstone. 1993. ISBN 0-443-04480-5.

There is more to this book than the title
suggests: as well as providing excellent
morphological descriptions of neuroen-
docrine tumours in different sites, it is an
opportunity to view this fascinating group of
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neoplasms as a whole, rather than scattered
through the various sections of larger texts.
The first few chapters hold the key to this
and show how far things have progressed
since the APUD concept held sway. The
opening chapter discusses modem morpho-
logical and other investigative methods and
is a model of clarity and brevity. There is
also a useful summary of oncogenes and
neuroendocrine tumours; however, the
chapters on "Peptide physiology of human
cancer cells and its relationship with
autocrine/paracrine growth" and "Trans-
genic models of neuroendocrine tumours"
were a bit heavy on experimental details
and somewhat indigestible.
The remaining chapters cover neuroen-

docrine tumours in most situations. They
are all written by experts and provide a
wealth of information for the surgical
pathologist. The approach varies slightly,
but for a book with 26 different authors
Professor Polak has managed to maintain
consistently high quality throughout. It is
difficult to single out any particular section,
but I have already had reason to be grateful
for Dr Ljungberg's chapter on "Thyroid
and parathyroid tumours". This is full of
useful practical details and excellent colour
illustrations. He even includes his own
recipe for oil-red 0 (for staining parathy-
roids).

In the lung, where heterogeneity is the
rule, the overlap between malignant neu-
roendocrine tumours and carcinomas is well
recognised, and here it is well described by
Dr Sheppard. In other organs, such as the
gastrointestinal tract, it is less frequently
seen and less well documented. Most of us
have probably seen a few examples of com-
bined tumours and yet this is an area that
receives very little attention in this book.
Small cell carcinoma and combined
tumours in the urinary tract are not men-
tioned, and the thymus, which occasionally
produces fascinating malignant carcinoid
tumours, is also excluded. This is a minor
criticism of an otherwise excellent book but
I am slightly disappointed that this difficult
histogenetic territory remains unexplored.

It has to be said that most of us do not
encounter neuroendocrine tumours on a
daily basis and the limited funds that we
have for buying books have to be used cau-
tiously. At £95 this one is not cheap and
would probably not receive high priority in
most departments. However, it has no real
competitors, and if you are able to permit
yourself the occasional indulgence I recom-
mend that you add it to your list.

BJ ADDIS

Recent Advances in Blood Coagulation
-6. Ed L Poller. (Pp 228; 60 illustrations;
hardback C39.95.) Churchill Livingstone.
1993. ISBN 0-443-04755-3.

The high standards set by the preceding five
volumes have been surpassed by Recent
Advances-6. This series aims to present a
regular and comprehensive overview of this
wide ranging field, and has sustained this by
combining judicious selection of topics and
reviewers with a remarkably short incuba-
tion period. This latter attribute lends a
freshness to the contributions which is
unusual in this genre.

Brommer et al present a contemporary
practical view of fibrinolysis which culmi-
nates in an amusing entreaty against
despair, presumably for those left perplexed
in spite of this article. Reviews on platelets
and molecular markers of in vivo coagula-
tion succinctly describe the notable
advances in understanding of biochemical
processes in these areas. Bowen and
Bloom's article on factor VIII is both
instructive and provocative, drawing atten-
tion as it does to the need for a clearer
understanding of the structure-function
implications of mutations in this and other
disorders. Reviews on lupus anicoagulants,
tissue factor pathway inhibitor, antiplatelet
agents, and non-heparin antithrombotics
each represent measured views by acknowl-
edged experts, and an article covering the
clinically challenging area of thrombosis in
infancy is a welcome addition to the sparse
literature. It is to be hoped that Poller and
Thomson's plea for universal implementa-
tion of INR will at last be heard, although
this publication may not be the ideal vehicle
to "reach those parts ...". The concluding
section on key papers from 1991/1992 adds
little to the reviews and is the weakest ele-
ment of an otherwise excellent publication.

In short, this book is thoroughly recom-
mended for all with an interest in blood
coagulation, generalists and specialists alike.

SB DAVIES

Neoplasms of the Larynx. Ed A Ferlito.
(Pp 634; 346 illustrations; £120.) Churchill
Livingstone. 1993. ISBN 0-443-04571-2.

This is a reference book of immense value.
The main author has previously edited a
three volume book entitled Cancer of the
Larynx and has this time assembled an
international team of authorities, mostly
from the USA but with 10 authors from the
UK. This is not only a book for patholo-
gists-chapters also cover epidemiology and
many aspects of clinical management-it is
almost like a pathology book and a clinical
book bound together within one cover. The
essence of the former is contained in 14 of
the 36 chapters, which cover the tumour
types including such useful aspects as atypi-
cal forms of squamous cell carcinoma, rarer
tumours, the use of immunohistochemical
markers, and a review of the current TNM
classifications. For pathologists, the clinical
chapters act as an invaluable source of
reference as to what are the main treat-
ment consequences of the various tumour
diagnostic labels. The pictures are of
exceptional quality and include excellent
photomicrographs, photos of macroscopic
specimens, large numbers of endoscopic
pictures, diagnostic imaging pictures, and
many excellent diagrams. This reviewer's
favourite clinical picture shows a Japanese
patient with a flexible fibre optic endoscope
up his nostril, which reminds one of a
well-known Japanese television game of
endurance and humiliation. The only seri-
ous omission for pathologists is the lack of a
good description of how to cut up and
sample a laryngectomy specimen. However,
this is a minor criticism. This is an excellent
book which needs to be available to any
histopathologist who serves an active ENT
clinical team.

JWB BRADFIELD

ACP Locum Bureau
The Association of Clinical Pathologists
runs a locum bureau for consultant path-
ologists.

Applicants with the MRCPath who
would like to do locums and anyone
requiring a locum should contact The
General Secretary, 221 Preston Road,
Brighton BN1 6SA. Tel (0273) 561188.
Fax (0273) 541227.

1st International Congress of
Paediatric Sports Medicine

September 4-10 1994
Verau, Austria

Further details from: Dr Peter H
Schober, Department of Pediatric
Surgery, Auenbruggerplatz 34, A-8036
LKH-Graz/Austria/EUROPE.
Tel.: (0)316/385-3762.
Fax: (0)316/385-3775.

Institute of Biomedical Science
IBMS Symposia

7-8 July 1994, London
Annual Virology Symposium: Diagnostic

virology update 1994.
Mr J Bertrand, IBMS London Region
Virology Discussion Group, c/o Virology
Department, St Thomas's Hospital,
Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1
7EH.

24 September 1994, Gateshead
Cell marking SIDG '94

Mr G Jane, IBMS Durham Branch, c/o
Blood Transfusion Department,
Pathology, Sunderland District General
Hospital, Kayll Rd, Sunderland; tel
091-569 9077.

11 March 1995, Oxford
Bone marrow transplantation

Ms E C Anderson IBMS, Oxford
Branch, c/o Microbiology/PHL, John
Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford OX3 9DU.

29 October-3 November 1995,
Birmingham IBMS Congress

Miss Heather Tate, IBMS, 12 Coldbath
Square, London ECIR 5HL; tel 071-
636 8192.

The Leeds Course in Clinical
Nutrition including a Mini-

Symposium on Nutrition in early
life-relevance to adults

St James's University Hospital, Leeds
6-9 September 1994

Details from: Mrs Hilary L. Thackray,
Department of Continuing Professional
Education, Continuing Education
Building, Springfield Mount, Leeds LS2
9NG. Telephone: 0532 333233.

Symposium Mammographicum 94
13-15 July 1994, University of York,

United Kingdom
For a copy of the Provisional
Programme and registration form,
please contact:
Conference Associates & Services Ltd-
SM94, Congress House, 55 New
Cavendish Street, London WlM 7RE,
United Kingdom.
Tel: +44 (0)71 486 0531
Fax: +44 (0)71 935 7559
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